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Abstract. We generalize quaternion and Clifford Fourier transforms to general
two-sided Clifford Fourier transforms (CFT), and study their properties (from
linearity to convolution). Two general multivector square roots ∈Cl(p,q) of −1
are used to split multivector signals, and to construct the left and right CFT kernel
factors.
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1. Introduction
Quaternion, Clifford and geometric algebra Fourier transforms (QFT, CFT, GAFT)
[6, 7, 10, 16, 17, 20, 23, 24] have proven very useful tools for applications in non-
marginal color image processing, image diffusion, electromagnetism, multi-channel
processing, vector field processing, shape representation, linear scale invariant filter-
ing, fast vector pattern matching, phase correlation, quantum mechanics, analysis of
non-stationary improper complex signals, flow analysis, partial differential systems,
disparity estimation, texture segmentation, as spectral representations for Clifford
wavelet analysis, etc.
All these Fourier transforms essentially analyze scalar, vector and multivector
signals in terms of sine and cosine waves with multivector coefficients. For this pur-
pose the imaginary unit i ∈ C in eiφ = cosφ + isinφ can be replaced by any square
root of −1 in a Clifford algebra Cl(p,q). The replacement by pure quaternions and
blades with negative square [10, 17] has already yielded a wide variety of results
with a clear geometric interpretation. It is well-known that there are elements other
than blades, squaring to −1. Motivated by their special relevance for new types of
CFTs, they have recently been studied thoroughly [19, 21, 27].
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We therefore tap into these new results on square roots of −1 in Clifford al-
gebras and fully general construct CFTs, with two general square roots of −1 in
Cl(p,q). Our new CFTs form therefore a more general class of CFTs, subsuming
and generalizing previous results. A further benefit is, that these new CFTs become
fully steerable within the continuous Clifford algebra submanifolds of square roots
of −1. We thus obtain a comprehensive new mathematical framework for the inves-
tigation and application of Clifford Fourier transforms together with new properties
(full steerability). Regarding the question of the most suitable CFT for a certain
application1, we are only just beginning to leave the terra cognita of familiar trans-
forms to map out the vast array of possible CFTs in Cl(p,q).
This paper is organized as follows. We first review in Section 2 key notions of
Clifford algebra, multivector signal functions, and the recent results on square roots
of −1 in Clifford algebras. In Section 3 we show how the ± split or orthogonal 2D
planes split of quaternions can be generalized to split multivector signal functions
with respect to a general pair of square roots of−1 in Clifford algebra. Next, in Sec-
tion 4 we define the central notion of general two-sided Clifford Fourier transforms
with respect to any two square roots of −1 in Clifford algebra. Finally, in Section 5
we investigate the properties of these new CFTs: linearity, shift, modulation, dila-
tion, moments, inversion, derivatives, Plancherel and Parseval formulas, as well as
a convolution theorem.
2. Clifford’s geometric algebra
Definition 2.1 (Clifford’s geometric algebra [15,25]). Let {e1,e2, . . . ,ep,ep+1, . . .,
en}, with n = p+q, e2k = εk, εk =+1 for k = 1, . . . , p, εk =−1 for k = p+1, . . . ,n,
be an orthonormal base of the inner product vector space Rp,q with a geometric
product according to the multiplication rules
ekel + elek = 2εkδk,l , k, l = 1, . . .n, (1)
where δk,l is the Kronecker symbol with δk,l = 1 for k= l, and δk,l = 0 for k 6= l. This
non-commutative product and the additional axiom of associativity generate the 2n-
dimensional Clifford geometric algebra Cl(p,q) =Cl(Rp,q) =Clp,q = Gp,q = Rp,q
over R. The set {eA : A⊆ {1, . . . ,n}} with eA = eh1eh2 . . .ehk , 1≤ h1 < .. . < hk ≤ n,
e /0 = 1, forms a graded (blade) basis of Cl(p,q). The grades k range from 0 for
scalars, 1 for vectors, 2 for bivectors, s for s-vectors, up to n for pseudoscalars.
The vector space Rp,q is included in Cl(p,q) as the subset of 1-vectors. The general
elements of Cl(p,q) are real linear combinations of basis blades eA, called Clifford
numbers, multivectors or hypercomplex numbers.
In general 〈A〉k denotes the grade k part of A ∈Cl(p,q). The parts of grade 0
and k+ s, respectively, of the geometric product of a k-vector Ak ∈Cl(p,q) with an
1Note in this context the spinor representation of images by Batard and Berthier [5], preceeded by
[4]. The authors apply a CFT in Cl(3,0) to the spinor representation, which uses in the exponential kernel
an adapted choice of bivector, that belongs to the orthonormal frame of the tangent bundle of an oriented
two-dimensional Riemannian manifold (the two-dimensional grey scale image, with the intensity value
in the third dimension), isometrically immersed in R3.
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s-vector Bs ∈Cl(p,q)
Ak ∗Bs := 〈AkBs〉0, Ak ∧Bs := 〈AkBs〉k+s, (2)
are called scalar product and outer product, respectively.
For Euclidean vector spaces (n = p) we use Rn = Rn,0 and Cl(n) =Cl(n,0).
Every k-vector B that can be written as the outer product B = b1∧b2∧ . . .∧bk of k
vectors b1,b2, . . . ,bk ∈ Rp,q is called a simple k-vector or blade.
Multivectors M ∈Cl(p,q) have k-vector parts (0≤ k≤ n): scalar part Sc(M) =
〈M〉= 〈M〉0 = M0 ∈R, vector part 〈M〉1 ∈Rp,q, bi-vector part 〈M〉2, . . . , and pseu-
doscalar part 〈M〉n ∈∧nRp,q
M =∑
A
MAeA = 〈M〉+ 〈M〉1+ 〈M〉2+ . . .+ 〈M〉n . (3)
The principal reverse of M ∈Cl(p,q) defined as
M˜ =
n
∑
k=0
(−1) k(k−1)2 〈M〉k, (4)
often replaces complex conjugation and quaternion conjugation. Taking the reverse
is equivalent to reversing the order of products of basis vectors in the basis blades
eA. The operation M means to change in the basis decomposition of M the sign of
every vector of negative square eA = εh1eh1εh2eh2 . . .εhk ehk , 1 ≤ h1 < .. . < hk ≤ n.
Reversion, M, and principal reversion are all involutions.
For M,N ∈ Cl(p,q) we get M ∗ N˜ = ∑A MANA. Two multivectors M,N ∈
Cl(p,q) are orthogonal if and only if M ∗ N˜ = 0. The modulus |M| of a multivector
M ∈Cl(p,q) is defined as
|M|2 = M ∗ M˜ =∑
A
M2A. (5)
2.1. Multivector signal functions
A multivector valued function f : Rp,q → Cl(p,q), has 2n blade components ( fA :
Rp,q→ R)
f (x) =∑
A
fA(x)eA. (6)
We define the inner product of two functions f ,g : Rp,q→Cl(p,q) by
( f ,g) =
∫
Rp,q
f (x)g˜(x) dnx=∑
A,B
eAe˜B
∫
Rp,q
fA(x)gB(x) dnx, (7)
with the symmetric scalar part
〈 f ,g〉=
∫
Rp,q
f (x)∗ g˜(x) dnx=∑
A
∫
Rp,q
fA(x)gA(x) dnx, (8)
and the L2(Rp,q;Cl(p,q))-norm
‖ f‖2 = 〈( f , f )〉=
∫
Rp,q
| f (x)|2dnx=∑
A
∫
Rp,q
f 2A(x) d
nx, (9)
L2(Rp,q;Cl(p,q)) = { f : Rp,q→Cl(p,q) | ‖ f‖< ∞}. (10)
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2.2. Square roots of −1 in Clifford algebras
Every Clifford algebra Cl(p,q), s8 = (p− q) mod 8, is isomorphic to one of the
following (square) matrix algebras2 M (2d,R), M (d,H), M (2d,R2), M (d,H2)
orM (2d,C). The first argument ofM is the dimension, the second the associated
ring3 R for s8 = 0,2, R2 for s8 = 1, C for s8 = 3,7, H for s8 = 4,6, and H2 for
s8 = 5. For even n: d = 2(n−2)/2, for odd n: d = 2(n−3)/2.
It has been shown [19,21] that Sc( f ) = 0 for every square root of −1 in every
matrix algebraA isomorphic to Cl(p,q). One can distinguish ordinary square roots
of −1, and exceptional ones. All square roots of −1 in Cl(p,q) can be computed
using the package CLIFFORD for Maple [1, 3, 22, 26].
In all cases the ordinary square roots f of −1 constitute a unique conjugacy
class of dimension dim(A )/2, which has as many connected components as the
group G(A ) of invertible elements in A . Furthermore, for ordinary square roots of
−1 we always have Spec( f ) = 0 (zero pseudoscalar part) if the associated ring is
R2, H2, or C. The exceptional square roots of −1 only exist if A ∼=M (2d,C).
ForA =M (2d,R), the centralizer (set of all elements in Cl(p,q) commuting
with f ) and the conjugacy class of a square root f of−1 both haveR-dimension 2d2
with two connected components. For the simplest case d = 1 we have the algebra
Cl(2,0) isomorphic toM (2,R), see the left side of Fig. 1.
For A =M (2d,R2) =M (2d,R)×M (2d,R), the square roots of (−1,−1)
are pairs of two square roots of −1 in M (2d,R). They constitute a unique conju-
gacy class with four connected components, each of dimension 4d2. Regarding the
four connected components, the group of inner automorphisms Inn(A ) induces the
permutations of the Klein group, whereas the quotient group Aut(A )/Inn(A ) is
isomorphic to the group of isometries of a Euclidean square in 2D. The simplest
example with d = 1 is Cl(2,1) isomorphic to M(2,R2) =M (2,R)×M (2,R).
For A =M (d,H), the submanifold of the square roots f of −1 is a single
connected conjugacy class of R-dimension 2d2 equal to the R-dimension of the
centralizer of every f . The easiest example for d = 1 is H, isomorphic to Cl(0,2),
see the right side of Fig. 1.
For A =M (d,H2) =M (d,H)×M (d,H), the square roots of (−1,−1) are
pairs of two square roots ( f , f ′) of −1 in M (d,H) and constitute a unique con-
nected conjugacy class of R-dimension 4d2. The group Aut(A ) has two connected
components: the neutral component Inn(A ) connected to the identity and the sec-
ond component containing the swap automorphism ( f , f ′) 7→ ( f ′, f ). The simplest
case for d = 1 is H2 isomorphic to Cl(0,3).
For A =M (2d,C), the square roots of −1 are in bijection to the idempo-
tents [2]. First, the ordinary square roots of −1 (with k = 0) constitute a conjugacy
class of R-dimension 4d2 of a single connected component which is invariant un-
der Aut(A ). Second, there are 2d conjugacy classes of exceptional square roots of
−1, each composed of a single connected component, characterized by the equal-
ity Spec( f ) = k/d (the pseudoscalar coefficient) with ±k ∈ {1,2, . . . ,d}, and their
2Compare chapter 16 on matrix representations and periodicity of 8, as well as Table 1 on p. 217 of
[25].
3Associated ring means, that the matrix elements are from the respective ring R, R2, C, H or H2.
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FIGURE 1. Manifolds of square roots f of −1 in Cl(2,0) (left),
Cl(1,1) (center), and Cl(0,2) ∼= H (right). The square roots are
f = α + b1e1 + b2e2 + βe12, with α,b1,b2,β ∈ R, α = 0, and
β 2 = b21e
2
2+b
2
2e
2
1+ e
2
1e
2
2.
R-dimensions are 4(d2− k2). The group Aut(A ) includes conjugation of the pseu-
doscalar ω 7→ −ω which maps the conjugacy class associated with k to the class
associated with −k. The simplest case for d = 1 is the Pauli matrix algebra isomor-
phic to the geometric algebra Cl(3,0) of 3D Euclidean space R3, and to complex
biquaternions [27].
3. The ± split with respect to two square roots of −1
With respect to any square root f ∈ Cl(p,q) of −1, f 2 = −1, every multivector
A ∈Cl(p,q) can be split into commuting and anticommuting parts [21].
Lemma 3.1. Every multivector A ∈Cl(p,q) has, with respect to a square root f ∈
Cl(p,q) of −1, i.e., f−1 =− f , the unique decomposition
A+ f =
1
2
(A+ f−1A f ), A− f =
1
2
(A− f−1A f )
A = A+ f +A− f , A+ f f = f A+ f , A− f f =− f A− f . (11)
For f ,g ∈Cl(p,q) an arbitrary pair of square roots of −1, f 2 = g2 =−1, the
map f ()g is an involution, because f 2xg2 = (−1)2x = x,∀x ∈ Cl(p,q). In [17] a
split of quaternions by means of the pure unit quaternion basis elements i, j ∈H was
introduced, and generalized to a general pair of pure unit quaternions in [20]. We
now generalize the split to Cl(p,q).
Definition 3.2 (± split with respect to two square roots of−1). Let f ,g ∈Cl(p,q)
be an arbitrary pair of square roots of −1, f 2 = g2 = −1, including the cases f =
±g. The general ± split is then defined with respect to the two square roots f ,g of
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−1 as
x± =
1
2
(x± f xg), ∀x ∈Cl(p,q). (12)
Note that the split of Lemma 3.1 is a special case of Definition 3.2 with g =
− f .
We observe from (12), that f xg= x+−x−, i.e. under the map f ()g the x+ part
is invariant, but the x− part changes sign
f x±g =
1
2
( f xg± f 2xg2) = 1
2
( f xg± x) =±1
2
(x± f xg) =±x±. (13)
The two parts x± can be represented with Lemma 3.1 as linear combinations
of x+ f and x− f , or of x+g and x−g
x± =
1
2
(x+ f + x− f ± f (x+ f + x− f )g) = x+ f 1± f g2 + x− f
1∓ f g
2
=
1
2
(x+g+ x−g± f (x+g+ x−g)g) = 1± f g2 x+g+
1∓ f g
2
x−g. (14)
For Cl(p,q) ∼=M (2d,C) or M (d,H) or M (d,H2), or for both f ,g being
blades in Cl(p,q)∼=M (2d,R) orM (2d,R2), we have f˜ =− f , g˜ =−g. We there-
fore obtain the following lemma.
Lemma 3.3 (Orthogonality of two ± split parts). Assume in Cl(p,q) two square
roots f ,g of −1 with f˜ = − f , g˜ = −g. Given any two multivectors x,y ∈ Cl(p,q)
and applying the ± split (12) with respect to f ,g we get zero for the scalar part of
the mixed products
Sc(x+y˜−) = 0, Sc(x−y˜+) = 0. (15)
We prove the first identity, the second follows from Sc(x) = Sc(x˜).
Sc(x+y˜−) =
1
4
Sc((x+ f xg)(y˜−gy˜ f )) = 1
4
Sc(xy˜− f xggy˜ f + f xgy˜− xgy˜ f )
=
1
4
Sc(xy˜− xy˜+ xgy˜ f − xgy˜ f ) = 0, (16)
where the symmetry Sc(xy) = Sc(yx) was used for the third equality.
We will now establish the general identity
eα f x±eβg = x±e(β∓α)g = e(α∓β ) f x±. (17)
First, we prove
eα f x+ = (cosα+ f sinα)
1
2
(x+ f xg) =
1
2
(x+ f xg)cosα+
1
2
f (x+ f xg)sinα
=
1
2
(x+ f xg)cosα+
1
2
( f xg(−g)− xg)sinα (18)
=
x+ f xg
2
cosα+
f xg+ x
2
(−g)sinα = x+ f xg
2
(cosα−gsinα) = x+e−αg.
Similarly we can prove that eα f x− = x−e+αg by replacing g→−g (⇒ x+→ x−) in
(18).
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4. General two-sided Clifford Fourier transforms
The general two-sided Clifford Fourier transform (CFT), to be introduced now, can
both be understood as a generalization of known one-sided CFTs [16], or of the
two-sided quaternion Fourier transformation (QFT) [17,20] to a general Clifford al-
gebra setting. Most previously known CFTs use in their kernels specific square roots
of −1, like bivectors, pseudoscalars, unit pure quaternions, or sets of coorthogonal
blades (commuting or anticommuting blades) [10]. We will remove all these restric-
tions on the square roots of −1 used in a CFT. Note that if the left or right phase
angle is identical to zero, we get one-sided right or left sided CFTs, respectively.
Definition 4.1 (CFT with respect to two square roots of −1). Let f ,g ∈Cl(p,q),
f 2 = g2 = −1, be any two square roots of −1. The general two-sided Clifford
Fourier transform (CFT) of h ∈ L1(Rp,q,Cl(p,q)), with respect to f ,g is
F f ,g{h}(ω) =
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(x,ω)h(x)e−gv(x,ω)dnx, (19)
where dnx= dx1 . . .dxn, x,ω ∈ Rp,q, and u,v : Rp,q×Rp,q→ R.
Since square roots of −1 in Cl(p,q) populate continuous submanifolds in
Cl(p,q), the CFT of Definition 4.1 is generically steerable within these manifolds.
In Definition 4.1, the two square roots f ,g ∈Cl(p,q) of −1 may be from the same
(or different) conjugacy class and component, respectively.
Linearity of the CFT integral (19) allows us to use the ± split h = h−+h+ of
Definition 3.2 to obtain
F f ,g{h}(ω) =F f ,g{h−}(ω)+F f ,g{h+}(ω)
=F f ,g− {h}(ω)+F f ,g+ {h}(ω), (20)
since by their construction the operators of the Clifford Fourier transformationF f ,g,
and of the ± split with respect to f ,g commute. From (17) follows
Theorem 4.2 (CFT of h±). The CFT of the ± split parts h± , with respect to two
square roots f ,g ∈ Cl(p,q) of −1 , of a Clifford module function h ∈ L1 (Rp,q;
Cl(p,q)) have the quasi-complex forms
F f ,g± {h}=F f ,g{h±}
=
∫
Rp,q
h± e−g(v(x,ω)∓u(x,ω))dnx =
∫
Rp,q
e− f (u(x,ω)∓v(x,ω))h± dnx . (21)
Remark 4.3. Theorem 4.2 establishes in combination with (20) a general method
for how to compute a two-sided CFT in terms of two one-sided CFTs. For special
relations of two-sided and one-sided quaternionic Fourier transforms see [1,17,18,
20, 24].
Remark 4.4. The quasi-complex forms in Theorem 4.2 allow to establish discretized
and fast versions of the general two-sided CFT of Definition 4.1 as sums of complex
discretized and fast Fourier transformations (FFT), respectively.
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5. Properties of the general two-sided CFT
We now study important properties of the general two-sided CFT of Definition 4.1.
5.1. Linearity, shift, modulation, dilation, and powers of f ,g
Regarding left and right linearity of the general two-sided CFT of Definition 4.1 we
can establish with the help of Lemma 3.1 the following proposition.
Proposition 5.1 (Left and right linearity). For h1,h2 ∈ L1(Rp,q;Cl(p,q)), and
constants α,β ∈Cl(p,q) we have
F f ,g{αh1+βh2}(ω) = α+ fF f ,g{h1}(ω)+α− fF− f ,g{h1}(ω)
+β+ fF f ,g{h2}(ω)+β− fF− f ,g{h2}(ω), (22)
F f ,g{h1α+h2β}(ω) =F f ,g{h1}(ω)α+g+F f ,−g{h1}(ω)α−g
+F f ,g{h2}(ω)β+g+F f ,−g{h2}(ω)β−g . (23)
Proof. Based on Lemma 3.1 we have
α = α+ f +α− f , α+ f f = fα+ f , α− f f =− fα− f
⇒ e− f uα = e− f u(α+ f +α− f ) = e− f uα+ f + e− f uα− f
= α+ f e− f u+α− f e−(− f )u, (24)
and similarly
β = β+ f +β− f , e− f uβ = β+ f e− f u+β− f e−(− f )u, (25)
as well as
αe−gv = e−gvα+g+ e−(−g)vα−g, βe−gv = e−gvβ+g+ e−(−g)vβ−g, (26)
We insert (24) and (25) into Definition 4.1 and get
F f ,g{αh1+βh2}(ω) =
∫
Rp,q
e− f u{αh1+βh2}e−gvdnx
=
∫
Rp,q
{α+ f e− f uh1+α− f e−(− f )uh1+β+ f e− f uh1+β− f e−(− f )uh2}e−gvdnx
= α+ fF f ,g{h1}(ω)+α− fF− f ,g{h1}(ω)
+β+ fF f ,g{h2}(ω)+β− fF− f ,g{h2}(ω). (27)
By instead applying (26) we can similarly derive (23). 
Regarding the CFT of x-shifted functions we obtain the following proposition.
Proposition 5.2 (x-shift). For an x-shifted function h0(x)= h(x−x0), h∈L1(Rp,q;Cl(p,q)),
with constant x0 ∈ Rp,q, assuming linearity of u(x,ω),v(x,ω) in their vector space
argument x, we get
F f ,g{h0}(ω) = e− f u(x0,ω)F f ,g{h}(ω)e−gv(x0,ω). (28)
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Proof. We assume linearity of u(x,ω),v(x,ω) in their vector space argument x.
Inserting h0(x) = h(x−x0) in Definition 4.1 we obtain
F f ,g{h0}(ω) =
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(x,ω)h(x−x0)e−gv(x,ω)dnx
=
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(y+x0,ω)h(y)e−gv(y+x0,ω)dny
=
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(x0,ω)e− f u(y,ω)h(y)e−gv(y,ω)e−gv(x0,ω)dny
= e− f u(x0,ω)
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(y,ω)h(y)e−gv(y,ω)dnye−gv(x0,ω)
= e− f u(x0,ω)F f ,g{h}(ω)e−gv(x0,ω), (29)
where we have substituted y= x−x0 for the second equality, we used the linearity
of u(x,ω) and v(x,ω) in their vector space argument x for the third equality, and
that e− f u(x0,ω) and e−gv(x0,ω) are independent of y for the fourth equality. 
The next proposition on the CFT of modulated functions assumes special lin-
earity properties of the functions u,v.
Proposition 5.3 (Modulation). Assume that the functions u(x,ω),v(x,ω) are both
linear in their frequency argumentω . Then we obtain for hm(x)= e− f u(x,ω0)h(x)e−gv(x,ω0),
h ∈ L1(Rp,q;Cl(p,q)), and constant ω0 ∈ Rp,q the modulation formula
F f ,g{hm}(ω) =F f ,g{h}(ω+ω0). (30)
Proof. We assume, that the functions u(x,ω) and v(x,ω) are both linear in their
frequency argument ω . Inserting hm(x) = e− f u(x,ω0)h(x)e−gv(x,ω0) in Definition 4.1
we obtain
F f ,g{hm}(ω) =
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(x,ω)hm(x)e−gv(x,ω)dnx
=
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(x,ω)e− f u(x,ω0)h(x)e−gv(x,ω0) e−gv(x,ω)dnx
=
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(x,ω+ω0)h(x)e−gv(x,ω+ω0)dnx
=F f ,g{h}(ω+ω0), (31)
where we used the linearity of u(x,ω) and v(x,ω) in their frequency argument ω
for the third equality. 
Regarding dilations, further special assumption are made for the functions u,v.
Proposition 5.4 (Dilations). Assume that for constants a1, . . . ,an ∈ R \ {0}, and
x′ = ∑nk=1 akxkek, we have u(x′,ω) = u(x,ω ′), and v(x′,ω) = v(x,ω ′), with ω ′ =
∑nk=1 akωkek. We then obtain for hd(x) = h(x′), h ∈ L1(Rp,q;Cl(p,q)), that
F f ,g{hd}(ω) = 1|a1 . . .an|F
f ,g{h}(ωd), ωd =
n
∑
k=1
1
ak
ωkek. (32)
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Proof. We assume for constants a1, . . . ,an ∈ R\{0}, and x′ = ∑nk=1 akxkek, that we
have u(x′,ω) = u(x,ω ′), and v(x′,ω) = v(x,ω ′), with ω ′ = ∑nk=1 akωkek. Inserting
hd(x) = h(x′) in Definition 4.1 we obtain
F f ,g{hd}(ω) =
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(x,ω)hd(x)e−gv(x,ω)dnx
=
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(x,ω)h(x′)e−gv(x,ω)dnx
=
1
|a1 . . .an|
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(y
8,ω)h(y)e−gv(y
8,ω)dny
=
1
|a1 . . .an|
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(y,ωd)h(y)e−gv(y,ωd)dny
=
1
|a1 . . .an|F
f ,g{h}(ωd), (33)
where we substituted y = x′ = ∑nk=1 akxkek and x = ∑
n
k=1
1
ak
ykek = y8 for the third
equality. Note that in this step each negative ak < 0,1 ≤ k ≤ n, leads to a factor
1
|ak| , because the negative sign is absorbed by interchanging the resulting integration
boundaries {+∞,−∞} to {−∞,+∞}. For the fourth equality we applied the assump-
tion u(y8,ω)= u(y,ω 8), v(y8,ω)= v(y,ω 8) and definedωd =ω 8=∑nk=1
1
ak
ωkek. 
Corollary 5.5 (Isotropic dilation). For a1 = . . . = an = a ∈ R \ {0} Proposition
5.4 simplifies under the same special assumption for u,v to
F f ,g{hd}(ω) = 1|a|nF
f ,g{h}(1
a
ω). (34)
Note, that the above assumption for u,v in Proposition 5.4 and Corollary 5.5 would,
e.g., be fulfilled for u(x,ω) = v(x,ω) = x∗ ω˜ = ∑nk=1 xkωk.
Proposition 5.6 (Power factors). For f ,g power factors in hp,q(x) = f ph(x)gq,
p,q ∈ Z, h ∈ L1(Rp,q;Cl(p,q)), we obtain
F f ,g{hp,q}(ω) = f pF f ,g{h}(ω)gq. (35)
Proof. By direct computation we find
F f ,g{hp,q}(ω) =
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(x,ω)hp,q(x)e−gv(x,ω)dnx
=
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(x,ω) f ph(x)gq e−gv(x,ω)dnx
= f p
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(x,ω)h(x)e−gv(x,ω)dnxgq
= f pF f ,g{h}(ω)gq, (36)
where we have used e− f u(x,ω) f p = f pe− f u(x,ω) and gq e−gv(x,ω) = e−gv(x,ω)gq for
the third equality, which is obvious from e− f u =∑∞k=1
(− f u)k
k! and e
−gv =∑∞k=1
(−gv)k
k!
with u,v ∈ R. As an alternative to this proof, we could also apply (22) with α =
f p,β = 0 followed by (23) with α = gp,β = 0. 
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5.2. CFT inversion, moments, derivatives, Plancherel, Parseval
For establishing an inversion formula, moment and derivative properties, Plancherel
and Parseval identities, certain assumptions about the phase functions u(x,ω), v(x,ω)
need to be made. One possibility is, e.g. to arbitrarily partition the scalar product
x∗ ω˜ = ∑nl=1 xlωl = u(x,ω)+ v(x,ω), with
u(x,ω) =
k
∑
l=1
xlωl , v(x,ω) =
n
∑
l=k+1
xlωl , (37)
for any arbitrary but fixed 1≤ k≤ n. We could also include any subset Au⊆{1, . . . ,n}
of coordinates in u(x,ω) and the complementary set Av = {1, . . . ,n}\Au of coordi-
nates in v(x,ω), etc. (37) will be assumed for the current subsection.
We then get the following inversion theorem.
Theorem 5.7 (CFT inversion). With the assumption (37) for u,v we get for h ∈
L1(Rp,q;Cl(p,q)), that
h(x) =F f ,g−1 {F f ,g{h}}(x) =
1
(2pi)n
∫
Rp,q
e f u(x,ω)F f ,g{h}(ω)egv(x,ω)dnω, (38)
where dnω = dω1 . . .dωn, x,ω ∈ Rp,q. For the existence of (38) we further need
F f ,g{h} ∈ L1(Rp,q;Cl(p,q)).
Proof. By direct computation we find
1
(2pi)n
∫
Rp,q
e f u(x,ω)F f ,g{h}(ω)egv(x,ω)dnω
=
1
(2pi)n
∫
Rp,q
∫
Rp,q
e f u(x,ω)e− f u(y,ω)h(y)e−gv(y,ω)egv(x,ω)dnydnω
=
1
(2pi)n
∫
Rp,q
∫
Rp,q
e f u(x−y,ω)h(y)egv(x−y,ω)dnωdny
=
1
(2pi)n
∫
Rp,q
∫
Rp,q
e f ∑
k
l=1(xl−yl)ωl h(y)eg∑
n
m=k+1(xm−ym)ωmdnωdny
=
1
(2pi)n
∫
Rp,q
∫
Rp,q
k
∏
l=1
e f (xl−yl)ωl h(y)
n
∏
m=k+1
eg(xm−ym)ωmdnωdny
=
∫
Rp,q
k
∏
l=1
δ (xl− yl)h(y)
n
∏
m=k+1
δ (xm− ym)dny
= h(x), (39)
where we have inserted Definition 4.1 for the first equality, used the linearity of u
and v according to (37) for the second equality, as well as inserted (37) for the third
equality, and that 12pi
∫
R e
f (xl−yl)ωl dωl = δ (xl−yl), 1≤ l≤ k, and 12pi
∫
R e
g(xm−ym)ωmdωm =
δ (xm− ym), k+1≤ m≤ n, for the fifth equality. 
Remark 5.8. An alternative proof for the CFT inversion can be constructed similar
to the proof of Theorem 7 in [12], where a Hermite basis forS (Rm)⊗Cl(0,m) was
used, with the Schwartz spaceS (Rm).
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Additionally, we get the transformation law for partial derivatives in the fol-
lowing proposition.
Proposition 5.9 (Partial derivatives). For h′l(x) = ∂xl h(x), 1≤ l ≤ n, h piecewise
smooth and integrable, and h,h′l ∈ L1 (Rp,q; Cl(p,q)) we obtain
F f ,g{h′l}(ω) =
{
fωlF f ,g{h}(ω), for l ≤ k
F f ,g{h}(ω)gωl , for l > k . (40)
Proof. Assume l ≤ k. Then we have
F f ,g{h′l}(ω) =
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(x,ω)h′l(x)e
−gv(y,ω)dnx
=
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(x,ω)∂xl h(x)e
−gv(y,ω)dnx
=
∫
Rp,q
e− f ∑
k
l=1 xlωl∂xl h(x)e
−gv(y,ω)dnx
=−
∫
Rp,q
∂xl
(
e− f ∑
k
l=1 xlωl
)
h(x)e−gv(y,ω)dnx
=−(− fωl)
∫
Rp,q
e− f ∑
k
l=1 xlωl h(x)e−gv(y,ω)dnx
= fωlF f ,g{h}(ω), (41)
where we inserted u of (37) for the third equality and performed integration by parts
for the fourth equality. For l > k the proof can similarly be done by insertion of v of
(37) followed by partial integration. 
The CFT of spatial moments is dual to the transformation property of partial
derivatives of Proposition 5.9.
Proposition 5.10 (Spatial moments). The CFT of spatial moments with hl(x) =
xlh(x), 1≤ l ≤ n, h,hl ∈ L1(Rp,q;Cl(p,q)), results in
F f ,g{hl}(ω) =
{
f ∂ωlF
f ,g{h}(ω), for l ≤ k
∂ωlF
f ,g{h}(ω)g, for l > k . (42)
Proof. Assume l ≤ k. We compute
− f hl(x) =− f xlh(x) =− f xlF f ,g−1 {F f ,g{h}}(x)
=− f xl 1
(2pi)n
∫
Rp,q
e f u(x,ω)F f ,g{h}(ω)egv(x,ω)dnω
=− 1
(2pi)n
∫
Rp,q
f xle f ∑
k
l=1 xlωlF f ,g{h}(ω)egv(x,ω)dnω
=− 1
(2pi)n
∫
Rp,q
∂ωl
(
e f ∑
k
l=1 xlωl
)
F f ,g{h}(ω)egv(x,ω)dnω
=
1
(2pi)n
∫
Rp,q
e f ∑
k
l=1 xlωl
[
∂ωlF
f ,g{h}(ω)] egv(x,ω)dnω
=F f ,g−1
[
∂ωlF
f ,g{h}](x), (43)
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where we used the inversion formula (38) for the second equality, integration by
parts for the sixth equality, and (38) again for the seventh equality. Moreover, by
applying the CFTF f ,g to both sides of (43) we finally obtain
F f ,g{− f hl}(ω) = ∂ωlF f ,g{h}(ω) ⇔ F f ,g{hl}(ω) = f∂ωlF f ,g{h}(ω), (44)
becauseF f ,g{− f hl}=− fF f ,g{hl}. We can prove (42) for l > k analogously. 
We will next derive both Plancherel and Parseval identities for the CFT.
Proposition 5.11 (Plancherel and Parseval identities). For the functions h1,h2,h∈
L2(Rp,q;Cl(p,q)), and assuming4 that f˜ = − f , g˜ = −g, we obtain the Plancherel
identity
〈h1,h2〉= 1
(2pi)n
〈F f ,g{h1},F f ,g{h2}〉, (45)
as well as the Parseval identity
‖h‖= 1
(2pi)n/2
∥∥F f ,g{h}∥∥ . (46)
Proof. We only need to prove the Plancherel identity, because the Parseval identity
follows from it by setting h1 = h2 = h and by taking the square root on both sides.
Assume that f˜ =− f , g˜ =−g. We abbreviate ∫ = ∫Rp,q , and compute
〈F f ,g{h1},F f ,g{h2}〉
=
∫
〈F f ,g{h1}(ω)[F f ,g{h2}(ω)]∼〉dnω
=
∫ ∫ ∫
〈e− f u(x,ω)h1(x)e−gv(x,ω)dnx[e− f u(y,ω)h2(y)e−gv(y,ω)dny]∼〉dnω
=
∫ ∫ ∫
〈e− f u(x,ω)h1(x)e−gv(x,ω)e−g˜v(y,ω)h˜2(y)e− f˜ u(y,ω)dny〉dnxdnω
=
∫ ∫ ∫
〈e f u(y,ω)e− f u(x,ω)h1(x)e−gv(x,ω)egv(y,ω)h˜2(y)dnω dny〉dnx
=
∫ ∫ ∫
〈e− f u(x−y,ω)h1(x)e−gv(x−y,ω)h˜2(y)dnω dny〉dnx
= (2pi)n
∫ ∫ ∫
〈e
− f ∑kl=1(xl−yl)ωl
(2pi)k
h1(x)
e−g∑
n
m=k+1(xm−ym)ωm
(2pi)(n−k)
h˜2(y)dnω dny〉dnx
= (2pi)n
∫ ∫
〈
k
∏
l=1
δ (xl− yl)h1(x)
n
∏
m=k+1
δ (xm− ym) h˜2(y)dny〉dnx
= (2pi)n
∫
〈h1(x)h˜2(x)〉dnx
= (2pi)n〈h1,h2〉, (47)
where we inserted (8) for the first equality, the Definition 4.1 of the CFT F f ,g
for the second equality, applied the principal reverse for the third equality, and the
symmetry of the scalar product and that f˜ =− f , g˜ =−g for the fourth equality, the
4Remember that in general for Cl(p,q) ∼=M (2d,C) or M (d,H) or M (d,H2), or for both f ,g
being blades in Cl(p,q)∼=M (2d,R) orM (2d,R2), we always have f˜ =− f , g˜ =−g.
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linearity of u and v according to (37) for the fifth equality, inserted the explicit forms
of u and v of (37) for the sixth equality, and that 12pi
∫
R e
f (xl−yl)ωl dωl = δ (xl − yl),
1 ≤ l ≤ k, and 12pi
∫
R e
g(xm−ym)ωmdωm = δ (xm− ym), k+1 ≤ m ≤ n, for the seventh
equality, and again (8) for the last equality. Division of both sides with (2pi)n finally
gives the Plancherel identity (45). 
5.3. Convolution
The properties of convolutions subject to several types of Fourier transforms in Clif-
ford algebra have been recently studied in [11,12]. We define the convolution of two
multivector signals a,b ∈ L1(Rp,q;Cl(p,q)) as
(a?b)(x) =
∫
Rp,q
a(y)b(x− y)dny, (48)
provided that the integral exists. For establishing the general two-sided CFT of the
convolution, we need the identity
eα f eβg = eβgeα f +[ f ,g]sin(α)sin(β ), [ f ,g] = f g−g f . (49)
We further define the following two mixed exponential-sine transforms
F f ,±s{h}(ω) =
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(x,ω)h(x)(±1)sin(−v(x,ω))dnx, (50)
F±s,g{h}(ω) =
∫
Rp,q
(±1)sin(−u(x,ω))h(x)e−gv(x,ω)dnx. (51)
We assume that the functions u,v are both linear with respect to their first argument,
but we do not assume the special forms of u,v stated in (37).
Theorem 5.12 (CFT of convolution). Let the functions u,v be both linear with
respect to their first argument. The general two-sided CFT of the convolution (48)
of two functions a,b ∈ L1(Rp,q;Cl(p,q)) can then be expressed as
F f ,g{a?b}(ω) =
F f ,g{a+ f }(ω)F f ,g{b+g}(ω)+F f ,−g{a+ f }(ω)F f ,g{b−g}(ω)
+F f ,g{a− f }(ω)F− f ,g{b+g}(ω)+F f ,−g{a− f }(ω)F− f ,g{b−g}(ω) (52)
+F f ,s{a+ f }(ω)[ f ,g]F s,g{b+g}(ω)+F f ,−s{a+ f }(ω)[ f ,g]F s,g{b−g}(ω)
+F f ,s{a− f }(ω)[ f ,g]F−s,g{b+g}(ω)+F f ,−s{a− f }(ω)[ f ,g]F−s,g{b−g}(ω).
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Proof. We now prove (52).
F f ,g{a?b}(ω)
=
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(x,ω)(a?b)(x)e−gv(x,ω)dnx
=
∫
Rp,q
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(x,ω)a(y)b(x− y)dnye−gv(x,ω)dnx
=
∫
Rp,q
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(y+z,ω)a(y)b(z)dnye−gv(y+z,ω)dnz
=
∫
Rp,q
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(y,ω)e− f u(z,ω)a(y)b(z)dnye−gv(y,ω)e−gv(z,ω)dnz
=
∫
Rp,q
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(y,ω)e− f u(z,ω)[a+ f (y)+a− f (y)]
[b+g(z)+b−g(z)]dnye−gv(y,ω)e−gv(z,ω)dnz, (53)
where we used the substitution z= x− y, x= y+ z. To simplify (53) we expand the
inner expression of the integrand and insert (49) to obtain
e− f u(z,ω)[a+ f (y)+a− f (y)][b+g(z)+b−g(z)]e−gv(y,ω)
= [a+ f (y)e− f u(z,ω)+a− f (y)e+ f u(z,ω)][e−gv(y,ω)b+g(z)+ e+gv(y,ω)b−g(z)]
= a+ f (y)e− f u(z,ω)e−gv(y,ω)b+g(z)+a− f (y)e+ f u(z,ω)e−gv(y,ω)b+g(z)
+a+ f (y)e− f u(z,ω)e+gv(y,ω)b−g(z)+a− f (y)e+gv(y,ω)e+ f u(z,ω)b−g(z)
= a+ f (y){e−gv(y,ω)e− f u(z,ω)+[ f ,g]sin(−v)sin(−u)}b+g(z)
+a− f (y){e−gv(y,ω)e+ f u(z,ω)+[ f ,g]sin(−v)(−1)sin(−u)}b+g(z)
+a+ f (y){e+gv(y,ω)e− f u(z,ω)+[ f ,g](−1)sin(−v)sin(−u)}b−g(z)
+a− f (y){e+gv(y,ω)e+ f u(z,ω)+[ f ,g](−1)sin(−v)(−1)sin(−u)}b−g(z)
= a+ f (y)e−gv(y,ω) e− f u(z,ω)b+g(z)+a− f (y)e−gv(y,ω) e+ f u(z,ω)b+g(z)
+a+ f (y)e+gv(y,ω) e− f u(z,ω)b−g(z)+a− f (y)e+gv(y,ω) e+ f u(z,ω)b−g(z)
+a+ f (y)sin(−v) [ f ,g] sin(−u)b+g(z)
+a− f (y)sin(−v) [ f ,g] (−1)sin(−u)b+g(z)
+a+ f (y)(−1)sin(−v) [ f ,g] sin(−u)b−g(z)
+a− f (y)(−1)sin(−v) [ f ,g] (−1)sin(−u)b−g(z). (54)
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Reinserting (54) into (53) and subsequently inserting the definitions (50) and (51)
we get
F f ,g{a?b}(ω)
=
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(y,ω)a+ f (y)e−gv(y,ω) dny
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(z,ω)b+g(z)e−gv(z,ω)dnz
+
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(y,ω)a− f (y)e−gv(y,ω) dny
∫
Rp,q
e+ f u(z,ω)b+g(z)e−gv(z,ω)dnz
+
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(y,ω)a+ f (y)e+gv(y,ω) dny
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(z,ω)b−g(z)e−gv(z,ω)dnz
+
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(y,ω)a− f (y)e+gv(y,ω) dny
∫
Rp,q
e+ f u(z,ω)b−g(z)e−gv(z,ω)dnz
+
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(y,ω)a+ f (y)sin(−v)dny [ f ,g]
∫
Rp,q
sin(−u)b+g(z)e−gv(z,ω)dnz
+
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(y,ω)a− f (y)sin(−v)dny [ f ,g]
∫
Rp,q
(−1)sin(−u)b+g(z)e−gv(z,ω)dnz
+
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(y,ω)a+ f (y)(−1)sin(−v)dny [ f ,g]
∫
Rp,q
sin(−u)b−g(z)e−gv(z,ω)dnz
+
∫
Rp,q
e− f u(y,ω)a− f (y)(−1)sin(−v)dny [ f ,g]∫
Rp,q
(−1)sin(−u)b−g(z)e−gv(z,ω)dnz
=F f ,g{a+ f }(ω)F f ,g{b+g}(ω)+F f ,−g{a+ f }(ω)F f ,g{b−g}(ω)
+F f ,g{a− f }(ω)F− f ,g{b+g}(ω)+F f ,−g{a− f }(ω)F− f ,g{b−g}(ω) (55)
+F f ,s{a+ f }(ω)[ f ,g]F s,g{b+g}(ω)+F f ,−s{a+ f }(ω)[ f ,g]F s,g{b−g}(ω)
+F f ,s{a− f }(ω)[ f ,g]F−s,g{b+g}(ω)+F f ,−s{a− f }(ω)[ f ,g]F−s,g{b−g}(ω).

6. Conclusions
We have established a comprehensive new mathematical framework for the inves-
tigation and application of Clifford Fourier transforms (CFTs) together with new
properties. Our new CFTs form a more general class of CFTs, subsuming and gen-
eralizing previous results. We have applied new results on square roots of −1 in
Clifford algebras to fully general construct CFTs, with two general square roots of
−1 in Clifford algebras Cl(p,q). The new CFTs are fully steerable within the con-
tinuous Clifford algebra submanifolds of square roots of −1. We have thus left the
terra cognita of familiar transforms to outline the vast array of possible CFTs in
Cl(p,q).
We first reviewed the recent results on square roots of−1 in Clifford algebras.
We then showed how the ± split or orthogonal 2D planes split of quaternions can
be generalized to split multivector signal functions with respect to a general pair of
square roots of−1 in Clifford algebra. Next, we defined the central notion of general
two-sided Clifford Fourier transforms with respect to any two square roots of −1 in
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Clifford algebra. Finally, we investigated important properties of these new CFTs:
linearity, shift, modulation, dilation, moments, inversion, derivatives, Plancherel and
Parseval formulas, as well as a convolution theorem.
Regarding numerical implementations, Theorem 4.2 shows that 2n complex
Fourier transformations (FTs) are sufficient. In some cases this can be reduced to
2(n−1) complex FTs, e.g., when one of the two square roots of −1 is a pseudoscalar.
Further algebraic studies may widen the class of CFTs, where 2(n−1) complex FTs
are sufficient. Numerical implementation is then possible with 2n (or 2(n−1)) discrete
complex FTs, which can also be fast Fourier transforms (FFTs), leading to fast CFT
implementations.
A well-known example of a CFT with two square roots of −1 are the quater-
nion FTs (QFTs) [8,9,13,14,17,20,28], which are particularly used in applications
to partial differential systems, color image processing, filtering, disparity estima-
tion (two images differ by local translations), and texture segmentation. Another
example is the spacetime FT, which leads to a multivector wave packet analysis
of spacetime signals (e.g. electro-magnetic signals), applicable even to relativistic
signals [17, 18].
Depending on the choice of the phase functions u(x,ω) and v(x,ω), the mul-
tivector basis coefficient functions of the CFT result carry information on the sym-
metry of the signal, similar to the special case of the QFT [8].
The convolution theorem allows to design and apply multivector valued filters
to multivector valued signals.
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